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Determining Land Values Using Ordinary Least
Squares Regression
ABSTRACT
Agricultural land values have increased
by an average of 21 percent each year
since 2010 until recently when commodity
prices dropped substantially. The
accompanying decrease in profitability
raises concerns that current land prices
are not sustainable. This study presents
a regression analysis of land prices in
Kansas using data from 2012 through
June 2014. Regression allows valuation
of individual characteristics of land
parcels as well as time adjustments. Prices
projected by the model trended upward
through 2013, but decreased between the
last quarter of 2013 and the first quarter
of 2014, suggesting that prices for land
may have peaked in 2013.

By Mykel Taylor, Bryan Schurle, Brady Rundel, and
Bill Wilson
Introduction
Agricultural land values have been increasing at a rapid pace for the last
several years. In Kansas, non-irrigated land has increased by an average
of 21 percent each year since 2010. Similar growth in land values has
occurred for irrigated cropland (24%) and pasture (15%) on an annual
basis (Taylor & Dhuyvetter, 2014). These growth rates are likely driven
by a combination of factors, including low interest rates for borrowers,
low yields on investments (certificates of deposit, treasury bills), and
high returns to farming. Returns to farming have been driven by high
commodity prices and have allowed farmers to reinvest cash into their
operations by purchasing more land as it becomes available.
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If returns to farming decline, will current land prices be
sustainable? Early in the run-up in land values, lenders
were warned about the potential for a land price bubble,
which occurs when prices rise to unsustainable levels.
Recognizing changes in market prices can be difficult
depending on the amount of data available and the
methods used to analyze the data. One approach is to
average the price per acre from a sample of land sales
that have occurred in an area over time (e.g., quarterly or
monthly). The disadvantage of using average prices to
track changes in price, over time, is that averages do not
control for the type of land that is sold. Location, parcel
size, and land quality characteristics can affect the price
per acre. If the mix of land characteristics within the
sample time period is not representative of all land sold,
then a simple average may be biased.

to estimate the value of rainfall, selling at auction, and
time adjustments for land values using an index for
the month of the sale to adjust for time. Wilson, et al.
(2014) used regression to estimate the value of different
types of cropland, which is valuable for appraisal work
when puritan sales are difficult to find. Their analysis
also used a linear time trend and dummy variables to
estimate adjustments in prices over time. These articles
demonstrate the usefulness of regression for estimating
values that are used by appraisers.

Linear regression is an alternative method of analysis.
Regressing the price per acre of each parcel in the
sample on parcel-specific characteristics provides an
average price estimate that controls for not only those
characteristics, but also seasonal selling patterns. Price
estimates from a linear regression model can give a clearer
picture of the land market and help market participants
understand and detect changing prices.

Data
The sales data used for this study was collected by a
Kansas agricultural lender for use in their appraisal
department. The sales are from 2012, 2013, and the first
half of 2014 and cover 39 counties in the eastern third
of the state. There is an average of 40 sales per county.
The sales data include the value of improvements, which
was deducted from the total sale price to arrive at a dollar
value per acre of land. Parcels that are less than 70 acres
in size were removed from the dataset to prevent the
influence of sale price of non-agricultural uses for small
tracts of land. The average sale price across all counties
and all years is $2,358.93 per acre. The average size of a
parcel is 191.7 acres.

Literature Review
Regression has been widely used for many years in
economic analysis. Postier et al. (1992) showed the
use of regression for evaluating factors that affect the
price of land. More recently, Wild (2009) argued that
regression can be used to analyze datasets objectively to
estimate a number of values of importance. Schurle, et
al. (2013) used a regression model to show that USDA
land values lag the market, as reflected by sales data.
Stephens and Schurle (2013) used a regression model

In addition to the sale price, parcel size, date of sale, and
location of the land, the data include categories of land
types found on the parcel that was sold. All cropland acres
are classified into one of four categories (listed from best
quality to worst): Bottom ground, class A, class B, and
class C. These classifications are meant to convey the
quality of the land for farming purposes and represent
soil quality, slope, and water-holding capacity. Categories
for pasture, recreational ground, and acres enrolled in
CRP are separate from the cropland categories. The
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category designated as “other land” includes building
sites, timberland, and roads or waste ground. Summary
statistics of the data are presented in Table 1.

and the county where the parcel is located. Each of these
parcel-specific characteristics is included in the model to
control for differences across land that will affect sale
price.

Statistical Methods
Analysis of a large number of land sales to determine the
average value of land in the sample or isolate the value
of individual characteristics is most easily accomplished
using the Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) regression
technique. Regression analysis is more accurate than
taking a simple average because it accounts for the
similarities and differences of measurable characteristics
across parcels in a sample. For example, if a large
proportion of the observed sales in a given time period
are high-quality cropland, then the simple average of
price across these sales will be inflated due to the higher
price of high-quality land. Estimates from an OLS
regression will account for the quality of ground and
provide price estimates for each classification of land in
the sample.

The linear regression model includes the number of
acres from each land classification found on a parcel
as a proportion of the total parcel acreage. The four
cropland classifications (BGround, ClassA, ClassB, and
ClassC) measure the impact of different cropland quality
ratings on overall land price. The impact of the noncropland classifications, including Pasture, CRP, Recreation,
and Other land, will depend on the economic returns of
those classifications relative to cropland. Pasture land was
omitted from the regression to avoid perfect co-linearity
in the estimation. As such, all the coefficients for the
land classifications are interpreted relative to pasture
land.
The size of each parcel is included in the model as both
a linear and squared term. Small parcels tend to sell for
higher per-acre prices than large tracts of land, likely
because a larger number of potential buyers can pay cash
or finance smaller acreages. Including the squared parcel
size allows the size effect to dissipate as the parcels get
very large.

The structure of the regression equation is based on
a hedonic pricing model. A hedonic model estimates
the implicit value of parcel-specific characteristics,
such as land quality, parcel size, and county location, by
measuring the contribution of each characteristic to the
overall price of the land. For this study, the regression
equation is specified as follows:

The county in which a parcel is located was included
to account for a variety of factors affecting price that
change across the region. These factors include, but are
not limited to: differences in county tax rates, proximity
to urban areas, and rainfall patterns. Each of the 39
county dummy variables are specified as equal to one if a
parcel was located in that county and zero otherwise. As
with the land classification variables, one of the county
dummy variables is omitted from the regression. The

(1) Sale Price = f (land classification, parcel size, sale year, sale
quarter, county location)
where the sale price per acre of a given parcel of land
is defined as a linear function of the different land
classifications found on that parcel, the size of the parcel
in acres, the year and quarter in which the parcel sold,
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omitted county is Pottawatomie and all the remaining
county variables are interpreted relative to this county.
Pottawatomie was selected for omission because it has
a good mix of all the different cropland classifications
and is centrally located relative to the other counties
considered in this analysis. The average sales price and
number of sales observed per county is shown in Table 2.

C cropland, land under CRP contract, and recreation
ground land do not tend to sell for a statistically different
amount than pasture land, while the ‘other’ land category
sells for slightly less per acre than pasture.
The variables we are most interested in for this report are
the values for adjusting the price of land each year, and
for each quarter within the year. Year 2014 was left out
of the model, so the coefficients for Y2012 and Y2013
show the adjustments to price in year 2014. Prices were
$447.99 lower in 2012 than in 2014, and they were $182.41
lower in 2013 than in 2014. Quarter 3 was left out of
the model, so Q1, Q2, and Q4 are the adjustments to the
price in the third quarter. Land selling in the first quarter
and second quarters do not sell for statistically different
prices than land selling in the third quarter. However,
prices in the fourth quarter are $187.37 per acre higher
than third quarter prices. The tendency for land sold in
the last quarter of the year to be higher priced than land
sold in the first three quarters of the year is an annual
pattern that is distinct from the overall annual upward
trend in prices observed during the years analyzed in this
study.

To account for seasonal selling patterns, quarterly dummy
variables are included in the model. Each quarter dummy
variable is equal to one if a parcel is sold in that quarter
and zero otherwise. These variables detect any changes
in sale price that occur at the same time each year. Also
included are annual dummy variables equal to one for
the year in which a parcel sold and zero otherwise. The
annual variables will measure year to year changes in
price, holding all other factors constant. The omitted
variables for season and year are the third quarter and
2014, respectively. Once the model is estimated, the
model can predict average land prices for each of the
ten quarters observed in the dataset, thus providing an
overview of the trends in eastern Kansas agricultural
land prices over the observed time period.
Results
Table 3 shows the results of the regression model.
The coefficients are interpreted relative to the price of
pasture in Pottawatomie County for the third quarter
of 2014. The first seven variable coefficients show the
adjustments to the price per acre of pasture for each of
the types of land listed. Bottom ground cropland sells for
$2,516.70 per acre more than pasture. Class A cropland
is valued at $1,344.99 per acre more than pasture. Class
B cropland is worth $1,317.31 more than pasture. These
price differences represent the difference in productive
capacity of the land for purposes of growing crops. Class

The dummy variable coefficients for each county reflect
the price adjustments relative to the county that was left
out of the model (Pottawatomie County). Land values
vary substantially across the 39 counties. For example,
Doniphan County (Cnty13) prices were $2,925.99 per
acre higher than the prices in Pottawatomie County. On
the other extreme, Allen (Cnty1) prices were $968.58 per
acre lower than Pottawatomie County.
Figure 1 presents both model-predicted prices and simple
average prices for each quarter. The use of simple average
prices to determine market trends might not tell the full
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story of what the market is doing. If large quantities of
either low-priced or high-priced land sell during a given
period, the average will shift in that direction. However,
the predicted average price from a regression model that
controls for the quality of land being sold in all periods
will give a more accurate reflection of the land market
and avoid bias in evaluating price trends.

Summary
This study presents an analysis of recent pricing patterns
for farmland in Kansas. A dataset of land sales that
occurred between January 2012 and June 2014 across 39
eastern Kansas counties is analyzed in a linear regression
framework. The results of this study, while applicable
for Eastern Kansas, will be of limited value to other
states due to differences in the local land markets, quality
of land, and earning potential from both agricultural
and non-agricultural uses. Despite this limitation, the
Kansas data provide an example of the usefulness of
OLS regression estimation for analyzing both parcel-

The use of dummy variables for each quarter observed
controls for seasonal effects in the land market. In Kansas,
land prices tend to be stronger in the last quarter of the
year as compared to the first, second, and third quarters.
This seasonal pattern is distinct from the overall upward
trend in prices that is observed for the time period in this
study. Figure 2 shows the regression model’s predicted
price for each quarter. The interesting result from this
figure is that the predicted prices for Quarters 1 and 2
of 2014 are both lower than the predicted price in the
last quarter of 2013. This is the first time in the periods
observed that the upward trend in prices has not been
stronger than the season pattern effect.

specific characteristic values and market-wide season and
year impacts.
Results of the study indicate that land prices have a
seasonal fluctuation where prices are low in the first
quarter of the year and higher in the last quarter of
the year. The overall trend for prices has been upward,
with positive percentage changes in land prices for each
quarter through the end of 2013. However, a negative
price change occurred between the last quarter of 2013
and the first quarter of 2014 which could be an indication
of a softening of the land market. The results of this
study may be sensitive to other factors not considered
in the analysis, including interest rates and net farm
incomes. Additional land sales observations across both
time and space would be needed to confirm a market
downturn for this region of Kansas.

Another way to view the relationship between the upward
time trend and the seasonal pattern is by examining the
percentage change in predicted prices over time. Figure
3 shows the percentage change in the predicted prices
between each quarter in the data. Quarter 9, the first
quarter in 2014, shows a 2.1 percent decrease in predicted
price over the last quarter in 2013. The 1.0 percent
increase in the second quarter of 2014 still does not
bring projected prices up to the level at the end of 2013.
This may indicate that the land market peaked in 2013,
and 2014 will be the first year of weaker land prices.
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Figure 1. Comparison of regression model predicted prices and simple
average prices.

Figure 2. Regression model predicted prices by year.
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Figure 3. Percentage change in regression model predicted prices by year.
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Table 1. Summary statistics of model parameters
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Table 1. Summary statistics of model parameters (cont’d.)
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Table 2. County-level land prices and observations
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Table 3. Parameter estimates from linear regression model
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